
Beginning Human hearts (or find another name)
Characters 
Audra  8 years old blonde hair blue eyes (details)
Ty  12 years old dark hair blue eyes (details)
*The first item on the page
fade in
*Scene heading one line description of the location, time and day.
Ext  South Leigh Wyoming- Night
*Action the narrative description of the events of the scene.
Lights moving in and out of the trees and through the window.
mysterious, not knowing where they are coming from.
*Transition film editing instructions.
dissolve to:
Int. girl looking through the bedroom window 
*Characters first appearance, a description of the characters name. should be capped.
AUDRA 8 years old long blonde hair 
Curious child sneeks out of the house to investigate 
Ext. Following the lights, playing peekaboo.  She climbs up into her tree house.
falls and is carried back to her front porch.
AUDRA- Wakes up
Who are you?
TY- laying her down
Nobody, go back to bed.
AUDRA
but what about all of the lights?
TY
We shouldn’t be talking.
AUDRA
Will I ever see you again?
TY- Frustrated
Maybe- No- You shouldn’t be out here at night.
AUDRA
Can we be friends
TY
No!
AUDRA- On the verge of crying
Ty
Sh Sh Sh ok, maybe, don’t cry.
AUDRA whispering loudly
We can write to each other
TY confused
I’m not sure what you mean?
AUDRA
I will leave you letters in the tree house, will you write back?
TY 
Ok, whatever just go back to bed.
TY runs off
Fade out  (do I fade in?)
Older- exchange of letters and secret meetings from each other throughout the years.

8 years later
AUDRA 16
Ext. Sitting on her front porch, reading her last letter from Ty, upset she hasn’t seen him for awhile.
TY Voice



TY Voice
Dear Audra, I’m sorry we missed each other again, it’s been way too long.  Thank you for all of the 
letters and gifts throughout the years.  I know it’s your birthday coming up. Don’t be mad at your 
parents, they only want what’s best for you.  Have a happy birthday.  I hope to see too soon. Ty
AUDRA-trying not to cry
Why did I get caught going outside at night
New character
MOM yelling through the window
Breakfasts ready 
Audra startled hoping she didn’t here her 
int kitchen
MOM
What are your plans for today?
Your Dads going to try to get off early so we can go out to eat for your birthday.
AUDRA
Yeah, just what I want to do spend my 16th birthday with my parents.
MOM
Maybe we should have sent you to Nevada to live with your Grandparents for the summer
AUDRA ignoring her
MOM
I don’t want you wondering out into the woods while we're at work.
Great now i’m late.
AUDRA
Better Hurry
MOM
Change your attitude young lady
It’s not too late.
Audra hands her her keys
MOM
Stay inside.
AUDRA- watches while her mom drives away grabs her jacket and runs out the door.

TY reading the last letter from Audra, Mysterious you don’t see his face, a man now reading a letter.

AUDRAS VOICE
I hate not seeing, My Birthday is coming up, I’m mad at my parents. Why did I get caught sneaking 
outside. I miss you, I love you.
EXT
AUDRA Walking towards the tree house
Why did I tell him that I loved him?

Nervous, anxious to see if Ty is/has been around.
Run down Treehouse-not seeing any sign, climbs up expecting nothing.
to her surprise, A note next to a vase of flowers and a box with a mysterious object birthday gift 
necklace or bracelet?. Slowly reads the letter

TY Voice cheery
Dear Audra
I missed you again, you’re 16 now, wow! Pretty cool! Soon you will be an adult. Make the rest of your 
childhood count.  I have another mission so i am not sure when we will see each other again, but we 
will.  Try to be happy, make me proud.  Please keep our secret and watch for me in the sky, you never 
know when I will fly by.  And by the way, I love you too.  

int



int
Audra  crying stashes her letters and flowers into a secret compartment her closet.
fade out

Eight years later
Audra 24 beautiful successful business single (describe her better)

int
Same house she grew up in, Parents have moved away.
Reading a post card from her mother
MOMS VOICE
My Dear, how are you? Dad’s having a great time panning for gold.  We miss you and hope you are 
doing well.  
AUDRA
I’m sure you are having the time of your life.
Phone rings
AMY Best friend
Hey girl are you on your way?
AUDRA
Yep, be there in thirty minutes
Int. sports bar greeting her two best friends
Amy slides her over a drink
AUDRA
Are you ready for the fourth?
AMY
Ready as i’ll ever be.
KENDRA
Me too, this is gonna a great fourth of July now that we have boyfriends. We just need to find you 
somebody.
AUDRA
I’m good! so how are your boyfriends and am I going to get to hang out with them too? sarcastically
KENDRA AND AMY
really good 
KENDRA
Tomorrow night we are going to hang out here at (bar) if you want to join us?
AUDRA
Yeah, that sounds fun.
KENDRA
Good because Greg and Jake’s bringing a friend that they want to set you up with.
AUDRA
I don’t think so! annoyed
AMY
come  on it will be fun
His name is John and..
AUDRA
I don’t do blind dates ladies.
AMY
It won’t be a date, more like a meet and greet.
AUDRA
I’m going home,I will see you two ,match makers later.
finishes drink and leaves
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Ext outside on front porch having coffee sun coming up
Int Audra trying to keep busy cleaning- nervous about blind date



Int Audra trying to keep busy cleaning- nervous about blind date
phone rings
AMY
Are you getting ready for tonight
AUDRA
UHH not this minute
AMY
Ok but make sure you wear something cute and sexy.
AUDRA
See you later bye girl hangs up phone
Audra going through her closet
AUDRA
wear something cute and sexy cute and sexy-notices a bracelet
What is that-puts it on lights up (triggers something)
——————————————————————————————————
Characters
TY
KYLE best friend
TY
getting a signal from this bracelet
getting his ship ready
KYLE
I just don’t understand why you feel like you need to go by yourself
TY
I know but I need to fix this
KYLE
We’ve been traveling to Earth together for a lot of years I just don’t see why this one you have to go 
alone.
TY
I just do buddy- I will be back before you know it.
Will you tell Jenna for me.
KYLE
I will tell her but she’s not gonna be happy that you are leaving.
TY
I know but i have to find the_______ before anybody finds out its missing.
KYLE
Well at least let me know where the location is that you are going to look for it.
TY
I can’t do that, 
KYLE
Buddy if you get caught
TY 
I won’t, I’ll be back before anybody knows i’m gone.
KYLE
Alright then see you soon .
Ty takes off in the Sawyer. leaving kyle behind
——————————————————————————————————————
Audra- fixing her hair and makeup
Phone ringing ignoring it
going through clothes
AUDRA
Look sexy look sexy, I have nice clothes!
I don’t want to go to the bar looking like a hooker. ugh
Throws something together looks in the mirror and puts her hair back into a ponytail.



Throws something together looks in the mirror and puts her hair back into a ponytail.
phone rings again picks it up thinking its her friends 
AUDRA
I’m on my way
Hello- silence
Hello thats strange
hangs up drives to the bar.
———————————————————————————————————
ext walking towards bar sees something in the sky but disappears
int-bar-crowded
AUDRA
Wheres dumb and dumber?
AMY
They went to get dumbest for you.
AUDRA
Nice!
Sure is crowded tonight
KENDRA
Balloon races start in the morning.
AMY Grabs Audras hand
What is that?
AUDRA
I don’t know I found it in my closet, must be my mothers.
AMY
Thats a strange bracelet
AUDRA
Look how it lights up every time I press this.
KENDRA
Strange
AUDRA
Pretty, but different
So where are these dumb boys?
They should be here by now.
Amy and Kendra looking worried
AUDRA
I think i am going to go home.
KENDRA
You always leave early, just hang out for a while longer.
AUDRA
I’d love to but I think I will pass.
Bye ladies
Sneaks out the back door just as the boys are coming in the front.
————————————————————————————————
Driving home listening to music thinking about what she saw earlier
pulls over to get her mail. A half mile from her house with other mailboxes
Envelope with her name on it, opens it
AUDRA, HOW ARE YOU I’VE MISSED YOU.
Dark and eerie now scared or troubled
AUDRA
Just get home who could that be from just get home.
Fumbling for her keys to the house drops them
AUDRA
Damn girl- nervous looks around feels like she’s being watched. 
int



int
Almost asleep, Wakes up to loud noises helicopters, gets up fumbles to the door. opens it slightly and 
sneaks onto the porch watching the lights going in and out of the trees. sneaks back into the house 
sitting on the floor.
AUDRA
What are they doing here.
confused locks door crawls back into her room and bed hiding under the covers till they go away. up 
all night till she falls asleep.

Int morning makes coffee thinks about calling her friends 
AUDRA
Maybe the news will have something to say about what was going on last night.
pacing checking doors and windows making sure everything is locked.
MORNING NEWS
LAST NIGHT WAS QUITE A SCENE FOR THE RESIDENTS OF TETON VALLEY. NOTHING TO BE 
ALARMED ABOUT.  THE ? SHOWED UP FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY (FIND OUT WHAT THEY ARE 
CALLED)  YES NAME THAT SHOULD BE AN AMAZING SHOW ALONG WITH THE BALLOON RACES   
fading out
AUDRA
wouldn’t they have planned this a long time ago 
I swear they were specifically looking for something.

phone rings startles her
new character MATT best friend (details)
AUDRA
Hello
Hi- What are you doing -where are you at-are you coming over-when can we get together?
MATT
Slow down there girl.
One question at a time.
I’m here for the Fourth.
AUDRA
I’m sorry
MATT
No need to be sorry, do you have plans for tonight?
AUDRA
No, no plans.
Good because I want to come over and introduce you to a fine young lady.
AUDRA- SILENT
Sweet (drags on sweeeeeet)
MATT
lets have a bonfire, drink a few beers.
AUDRA
Sounds good, Ill see you later then.
MATT
Sure thing around Six or so.
AUDRA hangs up phone
What am I the only one out of my friends that are still single? 
still has bracelet on- can’t get it off -struggles with it
AUDRA
And whats up with this bracelet-Goes back to bed.
——————————————————————————————
 
Wakes up to the truck pulling in and honking- startles her-



Wakes up to the truck pulling in and honking- startles her-
jumps up runs outside.
Dog jumps on her as she’s walking down the steps nearly knocking her down

MATT
Brittney
new characters

MATT
Audra, where are you? slurring drunk
AUDRA
I’ve just been hanging around, waiting for you
MATT
good good
Get over here little lady-motioning for his girlfriend
I brought some beer- taking it from his girlfriend
And I want you to meet this special lady of my life.
Britney this is Audra, Audra this is Britney, the love of my life.
Oh and don’t forget, get over here girl- tries to grab dog
BLUE
come on now girl
Dog runs towards the woods, barking at something.
AUDRA
Must be a wild animal out there.
BRITNEY moves closer to Matt
MATT
aw honey don’t worry I won’t let anything get you.
AUDRA
Hope you brought some warm clothes—Britney, tall skinny long stringy blond hair looks like she 
should be on the beach.
BRITNEY
Can I use the little girls room
MATT
Sure sure thing, let me show you where it’s at-(leaving Audra standing there alone) 
Matt stumbling down the stairs.
MATT
Girl you sure haven’t used up any fire wood lately (loading it into his and Audras arms)
AUDRA
Well you haven’t been here to help burn any.
MATT
Well, what do you think? She’s a pretty one don’t ya think.
AUDRA
Blue, Yeah she’s a pretty dog but she looks more like a Red.
MATT
Haha, you now who i’m talking about.
Blue get over here, that dang dog. Where did he go?
AUDRA
So how did you two meet?
MATT
Aw well she was looking for a hot cowboy and there I was, a little bar on the beach.
I had to leave this place to find a real women baby.
AUDRA offended but joking
What I wasn’t women enough for you?
MATT



MATT
now you sound a little jealous girl, (putting his arm around her)
AW now you’ll find somebody someday.  
AUDRA
yeah I will be waiting around forever and he will probably have to fall out of the sky.
(Taking his arm off of her as britney is returning.  Matt starts building a fire)
AUDRA
Hey did you hear anything about an air show for the Fourth?
BRITNEY
They Showed up last night but I think that they canceled it.
MATT
There was a lot of activity in the sky last night.
AUDRA
So I wasn’t the only one that saw the helicopters?
MATT
Helicopters, fighter jets Air Force you name it they were here. (Find out names)
I heard that they moved on to Montana.
AUDRA
So you don’t think that they were here looking for something?
MATT
Nah, who know what they were doing here but it sound like they weren’t gonna stay for any show.  It 
would have been cool to see them fly around the Tetons though.
(putting his arms around Britney, kissing her)
AUDRA
Yuck
MATT
Hey I haven’t seen Blue in a while.
Blue, Blue, (calling out for her)
Audra goes to get a flashlight, finds Matt holding Blue behind the house.
MATT
Something not right here (taking the dog to the truck)
BRITNEY
What happened?
MATT
Not sure but this isn’t normal behavior for a dog.
BRITNEY 
We need to get her to a vet.
MATT
Well darling, hate to call it a night but we better go.  
AUDRA
I understand hope Blue gets better.
(Leaving her alone Audra goes back to the fire pit
AUDRA
Somethings not right here.
(turns around, A man standing in front of her asking for help.)

 




